South Hero stream a window into
Champlain Islands water work

By MICHAEL FRETT
Islander Staff Writer
SOUTH HERO – Eileen Fitzgerald, an AmeriCorps service member working with the South Hero Land Trust, dipped a small bottle into the narrow channel of a parsnip-lined stream in South Hero.
After several splashes of water to rinse the bottle out, she dipped again, this
time raising a sample she would, like many before, send elsewhere to test the
water for phosphorus, a vital nutrient for plant growth often found in fertilizers.
For many in Champlain Islands, phosphorus is also immediately recognizable
as the fuel nurturing the sometimes-toxic blooms of cyanobacteria – or “bluegreen algae” – choking parts of Lake Champlain every summer and prompting
beach closures and public health warnings.
Small streams like the stream flowing over South Hero and into Keeler Bay
are in many ways the frontline for water quality efforts, standing out as the most
prominent funnels for phosphorus-laden runoff as it ultimately flows toward
Lake Champlain.
Within the Champlain Islands, the stream in South Hero is one of several
being tested for chemicals like phosphorus through a program steered by the
Grand Isle County Natural Resources Conservation District and supported by
the Dept. of Environmental Conservation’s LaRosa Partnership Program.
According to the conservation district’s Molly Varner, testing like this allows organizers and conservationists to better plan and target their programs
for addressing phosphorus runoff within the Lake Champlain watershed, where
Vermont is under federal orders to reduce phosphorus runoff.
“If we’re seeing this stream show really high levels of phosphorus, we could
look at the area draining into the stream, targeting where we want to target and
where we’re going to have the biggest impact,” Varner told The Islander.
The stream in South Hero is one of four currently being tested for water quality reasons within Grand Isle County. Volunteers from the Friends of Northern
Lake Champlain were helping test a stream feeding Pelots Bay in North Hero,
as well as Mud Creek and Sucker Brook in Alburgh.
See “SOUTH HERO STREAM” Page 3
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Selectboard asks for extension on
potential purchase of
Milton Grange

Little Bit
of Everything
GOOD SELECTION OF
USED FURNITURE!

Queen/Full Adj. Bed....$225
Sofa & Chair.............$99
H a l l Tr e e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 8 9
Recliners...........$20 & Up
ANTIQUE FURNITURE
8 Vantine Ave.,
Alburgh, VT
802-796-4027
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By MICHAEL FRETT
Islander Staff Writer
MILTON – Milton officials are asking for an extension of an option to potentially purchase Milton’s historic Grange hall after the local Grange chapter voted
to sell the property earlier this year.
The selectboard voted Monday evening to request a 60-day extension to consider purchasing the Grange hall after hearing testimony from town staff arguing
in favor of purchasing the building for use as an events space and meeting space.
When speaking Monday evening, members of Milton’s selectboard argued
they needed more time to consider purchasing the building, having only just
received an estimated price tag of around $290,000 the week before, and also
hoped for a potential inspection to inform their purchase.
“To me, it’s hard,” selectperson John FitzGerald said. “We just got a value
on Friday.”
The Town of Milton has leased the hall from Milton’s local Grange chapter
since 2018, intending to use the hall as a gathering space for events and public
meetings to offset what local officials have often described as a general lack of
meeting spaces in Milton.
According to the lease agreement with the Milton Grange, town officials
would have the initial right to purchase the property within 90 days of the Milton
Grange opting to sell the hall, should the local Grange chapter ultimately decide
to do so.
Earlier this year, citing declining membership, the Milton Grange ultimately
voted to sell the property, beginning a 90-day window where the Town of Milton
would have exclusive rights to purchase the hall. According to town officials,
that 90-day window was expected to close on Aug. 13.
Speaking Monday evening, local officials representing Milton’s recreation
department and buildings and grounds department appeared to argue in favor
of purchasing the building, seeing it as a valuable asset given how few public
spaces were available for meetings in Milton.
“Especially right now, with the limited space… it’s important to keep whatever space we have,” Jenna Tucker Eugair, Milton’s recreation director, told the
selectboard.
According to Tucker Eugair, the Grange hall has seen steadily increased use
after the town began leasing the hall in 2018, growing to around 25 “unique”
annual users, referring to both one-time rentals and repeat users of the hall, by
the end of 2021.
“That means 25 different individuals or organizations,” she said. “It’s different organizations that have used it at least once. Some of them used it weekly,
some of them used it several times a week, and some of them may have only
used it once in an entire year.”
Revenue from rentals at the Grange hall had also grown with the increased
use, climbing from just shy of $1,500 during the 2019 fiscal year to almost
$5,600 during the 2022 fiscal year.
Other officials speaking Monday evening noted the building’s prominent
location in Milton’s downtown and the ability to eventually sell the building
should other efforts to build a community and recreation center in Milton, like
those pursued by Milton on the Move, eventually be successful.
Some concerns remained around the building’s age and condition, however.
At least once on Monday evening, the word “eyesore” had been used in reference to the Grange hall, and renovations relating to the hall’s restrooms and
handicap access were expected to follow a tentative purchase from the town.
At the same time, however, many argued that the building, despite being
what Milton’s buildings and grounds director John Bartlett called “a little rough
around the edges,” was also a local landmark.
“Anybody who lived here any amount of time would say it’s a landmark,”
Bartlett, who also appeared to support the town’s purchase of the hall, said.
According to Milton’s town manager Don Turner, the town would be reimbursed for around $32,000 due to language within the Grange hall’s lease saying
the town would be refunded for whatever it had spent on the Grange hall during
the time of its lease.
Another $20,000 had been set aside for maintenance at the Grange hall under
the municipal budget approved by Milton voters on Town Meeting Day earlier
this year.
Turner also said the costs of purchasing the building could come from the
town’s share of the American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA), the sweeping COVID-19
pandemic relief measure passed in 2021 that allocated federal funding directly
to municipal and county governments.

Continued on Page 3

Continued from Page 2

Under ARPA, Milton was allocated around $3.2 million to offset the impacts of the pandemic and support
infrastructure helping the town economically recover from the pandemic, and while $1 million had already
been earmarked for projects in town, another $2.2 million was still available.
“When you first started talking about ARPA funds, you said you wanted to make a one-time investment
that pays back in the long-term,” Turner said. “In my opinion, this is as good of an investment as you can
make to get a long-term payback.”
The selectboard, however, asked for more time to consider the purchase, arguing “further fact-finding”
would be needed. The board ultimately voted to ask the town’s window for a special purchasing option be
extended another 60 days.
“I would like a bigger picture,” Darren Adams, the selectboard’s chair, said.
While it was not immediately known whether the Milton Grange would allow for the extension, Turner
said he felt Grange members would likely be open to an extension, having previously told Turner they would
be comfortable waiting as late as March for a potential Town Meeting Day vote on the purchase.
Should the Milton Grange not allow for an extension, the selectboard said they would likely call for an
emergency meeting to discuss a purchase before Aug. 13.

SOUTH HERO STREAM

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Beyond phosphorus, both streams in Alburgh were also being studied for nitrogen, another nutrient implicated in cyanobacteria blooms and nutrient pollution, and Mud Creek was also being studied for chloride, a
chemical related to road salts.
Water samples have been drawn from the four streams since late April. As the season wears on and testing
winds down, Varner said the conservation district intended to pull together a water quality report to eventually
present to local communities.
In the meantime, as testing continues, other changes in the landscape at the creek in South Hero show how
the conversation around water quality might evolve in the coming years as local organizations ramp up water
quality efforts within the Champlain Islands.
The South Hero stream tested this summer is one of four tributaries draining into Keeler Bay, a prominent
bay in South Hero now subject to a planning study supported by the county’s conservation district and the
South Hero Land Trust.
Vermont’s tactical basin plan focused on Lake Champlain’s northeastern arms explicitly called for a study
of the Keeler Bay watershed, citing in particular the potential impacts of runoff from agricultural fields and
from ongoing development – and the studied stream in South Hero appears to flow between both.
Nearby the stream in South Hero, however, were also examples of what future water quality work might
look like in the wake of a Keeler Bay action plan or in response to water quality issues somewhere else within
the Champlain Islands.
Earlier this year, the South Hero Land Trust’s Fitzgerald organized a public tree planting for Arbor Day
near the stream, part of an independent service project required by her tenure with AmeriCorps.
With the help of both school groups and volunteers from the Congregational Church of South Hero, Fitzgerald and the South Hero Land Trust planted trees within the immediate area of the stream near the larger
Community Lane development.
According to Fitzgerald, the trees would be able to protect the stream’s banks against erosion and absorb
some of the nutrient pollution rushing over South Hero’s landscape. The area was also infested with invasive
reed canary grass, which the trees could potentially displace as they mature.
“Over there, for that site, all that grass is reed canary grass… and while all grass works to slow erosion and
runoff, trees do a better job,” Fitzgerald told The Islander.
The project was also billed by Fitzgerald and supporters from the Congregational Church of South Hero
as a means of providing animal habitat in South Hero and sequestering carbon dioxide, one of the greenhouse
gases most impacted by human activity and responsible for current climate change trends.
According to Fitzgerald, the volunteer angle to the planting was important for helping connect locals to
their landscape, something Fitzgerald described as “the whole mission of the land trust.”
The pending Keeler Bay action plan is currently expected sometime next summer, when Varner said she
intends the Grand Isle County Natural Resources Conservation District to be expanding its testing program
following its current pilot program.
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First trial in more
than 2.5 years in
Grand Isle County
due to start today

NORTH HERO -- The first jury trial in Grand Isle
County in more than 2.5 years is scheduled to get underway in Vermont Superior Court today.
The trial for WIlliam Gardner, 68, of South Hero
has been delayed -- along with other criminal cases -- due to limited court access stemming from the
COVID-19 pandemic.
State’s Attorney Doug DiSabito has charged Gardner with stalking a neighbor between April 23, 2021
and Oct. 15, 2021 and with an unrelated charge of
unlawful trespass involving another neighbor June 1,
2021.
Public Defender Andrew Sullivan is representing
Gardner.
The jury was picked last Thursday with Judge David Barra presiding in the case.

Grand Isle County
First Responder
Fun Event

Top: Assistant First Chief Matthew Reed stands
in the South Hero Volunteer Fire Department rescue
boat during a display at the Grand Isle County First
Responder Fun
Event at Allenholm Farms in
South Hero on
Saturday.
Below left:
Grand Isle Assistant
Fire
Chief Bill Baron chats with
visitors enjoying a chance to
see fire, rescue
and police vehicles up close.
There were
plenty of vehicles to inspect
and climb into.
The community
event was open
to people of all
ages from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m.,
according
to
Sheriff Ray Allen.
The county-wide event
also provided
fire, rescue and
the sheriff’s department to try
to recruit new
personnel to fill
some
vacancies.
Photos by Mike Donoghue.
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Grand Isle Selectboard
agrees to tighten procedures

By MIKE DONOGHUE
Islander Staff Writer
GRAND ISLE -- The Grand Isle Selectboard agreed this week that it needs
to pay closer attention to following the requirements of the Vermont Open Meeting Law, especially when it attempts to conduct town business following an
executive session.
The town officials acknowledged during the meeting Monday night that nobody has been able to find any previous motions made in open session in recent
years that authorized overtime pay when there was a personnel shortage in the
offices of the Town Clerk and Treasurer.
Certified Public Accountant Bonnie Batchelder of Batchelder & Associates,
which was hired to review three years’ work of financial records for the town,
requested last month verification from the Selectboard.
She said the issue surfaced when she tried to find how overtime compensation was approved when she uncovered a payment of $14,000 to Town Clerk
and Treasurer Melissa Boutin during fiscal year 2020.
Batchelder also questioned tracking comp time for the highway department.
The board learned this week that the old book with the comp time records got
lost when the department moved from the old garage into the new facility on
Allen Road.
Boutin said there were several closed-door meetings with the Selectboard,
sometimes with “sensitive information.”
Boutin’s mother-in-law, Rachael Griggs, who served on the selectboard until
March 2021 and was the recording secretary, said she also found some meeting
minutes, but no formal votes as required by law were taken in open session.
Chairman Adam White said he found nothing and said the minutes were
lacking.
“There were many times that minutes were just quite terrible,” White said.
He said the Selectboard members went into secret session to discuss personnel
and they came out, but no action was taken.
He said the five board members, who served at the time -- and attended the
meeting this week -- did not have any proof or recollection of action taken.
Selectboard member Jeff Parizo said he went back several years and found
7 meetings with motions to go into executive sessions, but none had any subsequent motion and vote approving overtime.
Boutin said she recalled the board had agreed in private session that she was
allowed up to 10 hours a week, “whether it came out executive session being
noted that way.”
The current Selectboard said they were not interested in seeking to have the
money repaid to the town.
White said some of the overtime was covered by grants from COVID and
Federal Emergency Management Administration.
The board agreed to have Parizo respond to Batchelder’s request for proof
of the overtime approval, by explaining the minutes were lacking, but the board
understands what happened.
Selectboard member Josie Leavitt, who was elected in March, said it was
important to make clear to elected officials that they are not entitled to overtime.
Former Selectboard member Ron Bushway said after the last meeting he
called former Town Clerk and Treasurer Cheryl Titus and asked about who got
overtime and she noted she never paid herself overtime.
Local resident Emily Clark suggested the town might want to investigate
hiring a local payroll service to handle writing checks and tracking hours. They
can handle tax, direct deposits and all the things needed.
In other action, the Selectboard discussed multiple complaints the town has
received about a family of dogs on Hyde Road running loose.
White said there was a reoccurring issue with two dogs getting loose from
the residence on Hyde Road last week.
One of the dogs just gave birth to 12 pups, White said. The owner is Ashley
Larrow and town officials are trying to work with her to keep them under control.
The unregistered dogs were picked up from various locations on Adams
School Road, Reynolds Road and U.S. 2, White said.
He said people are being aroused from their sleep by the owner’s family
with flashlights and yelling going into private yards at up to 3:30 in the morning
trying to find the dogs.
Parizo said he was among those impacted. He said he awoke at 1:30 one
night to the sound of calls for the dogs.
White said the biggest problem is there is no location currently in Grand Isle
County where unregistered dogs running free can be detained on behalf of the
town. The other four towns in the county have the same problem.

The new Animal Control Officer Trever Boutin is trying to deal with the issue
and that his father, Todd Boutin, the former ACO also had dealt with the problem,
White said.
The dogs were picked up on Reynolds Road by Boutin last Friday, White said.
He and Boutin called the owners to come collect the dogs and a copy of the town
ordinance was provided outlining the need to have them on a leash.
White said he explained there could have been a $400 fine at that point to get
the dogs back.
White said he has begun the process of getting Boutin signed up through the
Vermont Judicial Bureau so he can issue tickets for violators.
Under questioning from Bushway, White said the owners reported the dogs are
up to date with shots, but no proof was provided.
He said Boutin dealt with the dogs early in the summer and when he returned
them to the owners, they promised to get them registered, but as of this week they
had not.
Griggs questioned if there was a certain amount of time if the nuisance to the
public continues that they could be put down.
White said he would have to do more review.
Parizo said it was possible for property owners to fire shots at the dogs if they
chase livestock, including chickens, cats.
White said the board may need to have a special board meeting if more information is developed.
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Carbon, corn and dung beetles:
Alburgh research farm hosts Field Day showcase

By MICHAEL FRETT
Islander Staff Writer
ALBURGH – For the first time in years, farmers and community members gathered beneath the Canadian
border Thursday for peek at the University of Vermont Extension’s research farm in Alburgh.
Presented by UVM Extension’s Northwest Crops and Soils Program, last week’s stroll around Alburgh’s
Borderview Farm allowed researchers to share their work to interested farmers and others with ties to the farm
community from around the region.
Presenters touched on everything from the relationship between soil health and climate change to the
uniquely wet weather gracing Alburgh this year, spacing and cover cropping in cornfields, and management
for needed nutrients like nitrogen on farms.
More than 3,000 individual research plots were spread around Borderview Farm, a former dairy farm
situated along Vermont’s border with Canada owned and managed by Roger and Claire Rainville. UVM Extension has leased land on the farm for research since 2004.
Much of this research, according to Heather Darby, an agronomist and soils specialist working with the
UVM Extension’s Northwest Crops and Soils Program, was important for farmers across the Northeastern
United States – and indeed the country as a whole.
“It’s been quite a ride for [Rainville] and I, just building a research facility
that I feel is state
of the art and
also really relevant to farmers
– not only here
in Vermont but
also throughout the region
and, honestly,
throughout the
entire country,”
Darby said.
UVM Extension’s Field Day
was an annual
showcase
for
Heather Darby, an agronomist and professor with the
that work, bringUniversity of Vermont Extension’s Northwest Crops
ing interested par- and Soils Program, introduces her team’s research at
ties to Alburgh to Borderview Farm in Alburgh during Thursday’s Field Day
see firsthand the
event. Photo by Michael Frett.
testing plots and
crops Darby’s team had been working with, as well as hear from researchers
themselves about their experiments in the field.
The event had been largely sidelined throughout the first years of the
COVID-19 pandemic, however, with UVM advertising occasional visits to the
farm and “virtual field days” in the interim while putting the bombast of a larger
in-person Field Day on hold due to the pandemic.
Darby, as she introduced the Field Day event to the dozens of visitors collected at Borderview Farm, said the event was one way to help make her team’s
research accessible, a goal her team also achieved by making the Northwest
Crops and Soils Program’s research readily available online.
“One thing over the years that’s been really important to me is to make sure
our work makes it out to you,” Darby said. “That it’s accessible anywhere in the
world and people use it.”
The Thursday showcase
Field Day’s headlining tour of Borderview Farm started, as it historically has,
with the weather.
According to Darby, drought conditions recorded in recent years had largely
subsided in Alburgh as relatively cool weather and a greater amount of rain fell
early in this year’s growing season. This appeared to contrast with the experiences of farmers in other parts of Vermont.
“We’ve been getting a lot of rain and we needed it,” Darby said. “We had
been in a drought since about 2018 – really, we’d been very dry – and we’ve
definitely caught up now.”
From there, the day’s showcase touched on UVM Extension’s work with the
Vermont State of Soil Health project, research related to several strands of hemp
grown for both cannabidiol (CBD) and for fibers, as well as studies related to
seeding rates and planting dates for winter rye.
Stands of hops once studied at the farm were now largely barren, pulled after
a virus swept through the farm’s hopyard the prior year. A few hops pulled from
local hedgerows survived in one corner of the hopyard, however, and Darby said
UVM Extension planned to “retool” their hops research.

Continued on Page 7
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Yards away were rows of sunflowers, planted, according to Darby, to study
seeding rates after a renewed interest in using sunflower oil for biofuel was
deepened with the Russian invasion of Ukraine, a conflict involving the world’s
two largest exporters of sunflower oil.
One researcher, Byrony Sands, detailed her work on managing animal parasites and the threats overused parasite treatments posed to insects like Vermont’s
native dung beetles, insects with a vital role in decomposing animal dung and
carrying nutrients from dung into Vermont soils.
“I’m sure you all know how valuable manure is in terms of its nutrient content,”
Sands
said, “but that
manure
and
those nutrients
need to get
from the surface down into
the soil, and the
way that happens is through
these beneficial
insects,
like
dung beetles.”
According
to Sands, UVM
Visitors gather around agronomist and professor Heather
Extension
was
Darby to hear about research studying the impacts
looking at manof conservation practices like no-till farming on corn
aging for paraproduction. Photo by Michael Frett.
sites in pastures,
weighing the impacts of using different kinds of forage and rotational grazing
patterns to prevent the spread of parasites rather than using parasite treatments
known to harm beneficial insects like dung beetles.
This work was especially important given parasites’ growing resilience to
current parasite treatments and the need for native insects to help control pests
and provide ecosystem services like the small beetles helping process a pasture’s dung, according to Sands.
“… any organic matter in the soil is carbon not in the atmosphere”
Among the projects Darby appeared the most excited to share related to conservation practices like reduced tilling and corn, a crop often maligned by environmentalists in Vermont because of the greater risk of nutrient runoff posed by
the more phosphorus-intensive production of corn.
Phosphorus, a needed nutrient for plants to grow and often found within fertilizers, can nurture sometimes toxic blooms of cyanobacteria – or “blue-green
algae” – once washed into waterways.
In recent years, farmers in Vermont have adopted practices like cover cropping and reduced tilling to lessen the risk of phosphorus-laden fertilizer and
eroded soils running from farm fields into the Lake Champlain watershed,
where Vermont is required under federal orders to reduce phosphorus pollution.
According to Darby, many of these same practices required in some parts of
Vermont to address phosphorus runoff were helping build organic matter within
their respective cornfields, in turn feeding organisms in the soil that breakdown
dead plant and animal matter into nutrients used by living plants.
Research shared during Thursday’s Field Day event showed it would take a
combination of conservation practices – namely rotating crops so the same field
does not continuously grow corn, no-till farming and the growing of cover corps
– to meaningfully increase organic matter within the soil.
Still, according to Darby, it was possible to grow corn and improve a field’s
respective soils.
“If we combine all of these… we can increase the organic matter,” Darby
said. “You can grow corn and improve the overall health of the soil and the organic matter level by quite a bit.”
Those healthier soils, meanwhile, could potentially prove vital as the natural
world adjusts to climate change, the well-documented warming of Earth’s atmosphere during the industrial era that climate scientists almost unanimously agree
is influenced by human activities.
Beyond helping plants above ground survive as their climate shifts, according to presenters at Thursday’s Field Day event, soils rich in organic matter
represented a potential “carbon sink” affecting carbon dioxide, one of the greenhouse gases most impacted by human activity.
“Anything organic is made up of carbon,” Katy Dynarski, a projects coordinator with the Franklin County Natural Resources Conservation District, said
during an afternoon breakaway session focused on soil health, “so any organic
matter in the soil is carbon not in the atmosphere.”
Much of the UVM Extension Northwest Crops and Soils Program’s research,

age studies to pasture-related research and soil
management, is readily
available online at https://
www.uvm.edu/extension/
nwcrops.
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A fun and free family Saturday evening

By Katya Wilcox, Island Arts President
NORTH HERO – Bella Voca, a six piece band with three lead vocalists, keyboards, guitar, bass and
drums will perform at the Islands Arts Center. Enjoy a fun and free evening featuring a diverse set list appealing to all. Having both
female and male vocals,
and with their awesome
harmonies it’s like having
another instrument. You
will hear music from Fleetwood Mac, Elton John,
Dua Lipa, Blake Shelton
just to name a few. This is
one show you don’t want
to miss. Weather permitting you can picnic on the
lawn. Gates open at 5:30
p.m. on Saturday, Aug. 13.
Concert starts at 6:30 p.m.
At intermission winners of the Sylvia Barry
Art Contest for Youth will
be announced and presentBella Voca will perform at the Island Arts Center on Saturday, Aug. 13.
ed with prizes. Children’s
Courtesy of Rouses Point Center Stage.
work will be on view inside the barn.
This event is sponsored by a generous grant from anonymous donors, allowing all to participate in this
free event.
Free tickets are required to ensure capacity of 175
is not exceeded. Tickets are available online at www.
islandarts.org, at local ticket outlets and at the door
the day of the concert.
Information: Katya 802-233-1725.
Location: 1127 US Route 2

John B. Kneen
•Smoke Alarms •Renovations
•CO Alarms •New Construction
•Fully Insured •30 Yrs Experience

802-238-4802 • Grand Isle

Jorge Garcia Herranz
returns to the Islands

By Katya Wilcox, Island Arts Executive Director
NORTH HERO – Thanks to generous, anonymous
donations, all are welcome to a free performance of
well known and appreciated pianist Jorge Garcia Herranz.

Jorge Garcia Herranz will perform at the Island
Arts Center Friday, Aug. 12.
Herranz is coming back from Paris to perform at
the Island Arts Center, Friday, Aug. 12 at 7 p.m.
You may remember his many performances in
years past with a great variety of piano programs from
classical music to tangos. This year’s performance
will be music by Chopin and a Schubert sonata.
Free tickets are required to ensure we are withing
the 175 maximum guests permitted. Tickets are available online at www.islandarts.org and Island Art’s
ticket outlets: Alburgh library, Back Chamber – North
Hero; Happy Bird Poultry Farm - Isle La Motte, Emmon’s Supermarket – Grand Isle and Hackett’s Orchard - South Hero. Tickets are also available at the
door the day of the performance.
Information: Katya, 802-233-1725
Location: 1127 US Route 2, North Hero
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Vermont reports first
monkeypox case

By ISLANDER STAFF
BURLINGTON – State health officials have announced the first confirmed case of monkeypox in Vermont, reporting last week an adult in Franklin County had tested positive for the monkeypox virus.
The Vermont Dept. of Health did not share any more information about the individual testing positive for
monkeypox, citing interests in protecting the individual’s privacy.
According to health officials, the person testing positive for monkeypox was “under the care of their health
care provider” and the risk of further community spread was “low.”
“That the virus has shown up in Vermont is unwelcome news, but not a surprise, and I am hopeful this
person recovers quickly,” Vermont’s health commissioner, Dr. Mark Levine, said in a statement.
According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), the monkeypox virus – or hMPXV
– is related to the smallpox virus, but while symptoms of monkeypox and smallpox are similar, monkeypox
is considered less severe and rarely results in death.
Symptoms of monkeypox include rashes, headaches, fevers, muscle aches and chills, and exhaustion.
Some, according to the Vermont Dept. of Health, may only experience the resulting rash.
According to the CDC, symptoms usually appear three weeks following an exposure, and can last between
two and four weeks following the appearance of monkeypox’s token rash.
As of Tuesday, health officials had announced only one case of monkeypox in Vermont.
Nationally, more than 5,800 cases of monkeypox had been recorded across 48 states in the U.S. Nearly
1,400 cases have been reported in New York alone, where Gov. Kathy Hochul recently declared a state of
emergency in response to the outbreak of monkeypox.
According to the Vermont Dept. of Health, vaccinations and treatments are available in Vermont on a
“case-by-case” basis. Eighty-six of a total 426 federally allocated doses of a monkeypox vaccine were currently available in Vermont, with more expected in “the coming weeks and months.”
While anyone in close contact with someone testing positive for monkeypox
is considered to be at risk of contracting the virus, federal health officials have
reported the current outbreak in the U.S. is disproportionately affecting men who
have sex with men.
In its statement last week, Vermont’s health department said officials would
be planning to use the vaccine to best help those most at risk of monkeypox and
would share more information about state vaccination plans at a later date.
In the meantime, those potentially exposed to the monkeypox virus or developing “a new or unexplained rash or sores” are asked to contact a health care
provider or reach out to Vermont’s 2-1-1 service hotline to connect with health
care services should they not have a provider.
First discovered among monkey colonies in 1958, monkeypox is believed to
have initially been spread by African rodents and other primates, according to
the CDC.
The first case of monkeypox recorded among humans was reported in 1970.
Before the current global outbreak of monkeypox, most cases of monkeypox
were reported among residents of several African countries, and among people
traveling to those countries or handling imported animals.
“We have been closely following the global spread of hMPXV and continue
to maintain close communication with experts from CDC,” Levine said in his
Island Industrial Park, 4 Island Circle
department’s statement.
Grand Isle, Vermont
More information on monkeypox in Vermont can be found online at https://
Hours: 8:00-4:30 Mon.-Thurs. 8:00-3:30 Fri.
info@islandexcavatingcorp.com www.islandexcavatingcorp.com
www.healthvermont.gov/monkeypox.
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White elected
GIVFD Chief

By MIKE DONOGHUE
Islander Staff Writer
GRAND ISLE -- Adam White has been elected as the new chief for the Grand
Isle Volunteer Fire Department.
White disclosed he was the new chief during a recent Selectboard meeting,
noting that town officials need to disclose potential or obvious conflicts of interest. He said he plans to continue to recuse himself from fire department discussions and votes as a selectboard member, but will provide updates on the
department budget as chief as needed.
White, who has been the Second Assistant Chief for the last 4 years, is currently the Chair of the Grand Isle Selectboard.
White replaces Chief Todd Boutin, who reached the maximum 8-year time
limit to direct the volunteer department. Boutin was instrumental in helping get
a bond vote approved for the construction of a new fire station and community room on Hyde Road.
Boutin was elected Second Lieutenant for the department during the annual meeting when White was
elevated.
Other officers elected were:
First Assistant Chief: Joe Clark; Second Assistant Chief: Bill Baron; First Captain: Ray Mitchell; Second
Captain: Kevin Low; First Lieutenant: Fred Mashtare;
White has been with the department since June 2012 and is certified as both a Firefighter 1 and 2. He also
serves as an instructor for courses on ice rescue and emergency vehicle operators.
White said the department needs people for all positions whether interior, exterior, support roles and driver/pump operators.
There is the chance for people to learn more at the weekly training on Wednesday 6:30 p.m. at the station
or to email White at awhite@grandislefire.org with questions. He said the department has a cadet program
for ages 14/15, junior firefighter program ages 16/17 and firefighters 18 and up.

July 2022
ALBURGH
•Carol & Christopher Powell transferred property at Lots 1 and 1A Poor
Farm Rd, 1.11 ac., to Samuel B. Powell, $N/A.
•Karl E. Haloj II and Aimee L. Wilson
transferred property at 162 Route
129, 0.6 ac., to Elizabeth & Jonathan
King, $270,000.
•Property at 50 Coon Point Rd was
transferred to James J. Plumer & Brittany L. Toor, $425,000.

Beaudoin & Elaine Ezerins, $N/A.

L. Goodrich, $20,750.

•Stephan L. Petrie Sr. transferred property at 1266 Sunset View Rd, 0.35 ac.,
to Roseann Petrie & Stephan L. Petrie
Sr., $N/A.

•Property at Milton was transferred to
Shirley K. Sweetser, $7,000.

•Brian B. & Debra J. Montgomery
transferred property at 42 Shetland Ln,
0.37 ac., to Montgomery Family Trust,
$N/A.

•Claus & Penelope G. Horn and James A.
& Sonja A. Langston transferred property at Holiday Point Rd, 0.97 ac., to Judy
Quintin, $4,000.

•Randall J. Leblanc transferred property at 138 Wexford Ln to Robert H.
Shangraw, $54,500.

•Daniel J. Gagne transferred property
at 716 South End Rd, 5.92 ac., to Sherry
Coburn & Stephen Sharon, $370,000.

GRAND ISLE

•Marcia & Roger Diephouse transferred property at 107 Hunter North,
0.23 ac., to Kari A. & Michael S. Baxter, $N/A.

•Property at 266 East Shore North,
10.1 ac., was transferred to Beverley
E. Camp and Robert E. Camp, Co-Trustees, $N/A.

•Michael F. Branch, C. C. Chapman &
Erin B. Lilienthal transferred property
at 145 Fiske Rd, 1.5 ac., to Margo C.
Dively, $350,000.

MILTON

COLCHESTER
•James H. Tolley transferred property at 84 Barbara Terrace, 0.51 ac., to
Alec J. & Danielle L. Smail, $525,000.
•Property at 699 Holy Cross Rd, 0.35
ac., was transferred to Benjamin W.
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•Antonio Ducharme transferred property at 126 Partridge Ln to John Bascomb, $21,370.
•Emily K. Turner transferred property
at 69 Herrick Ave., 0.24 ac., to Christopher & Sarah Mitchell, $385,000.
•Property at 28 Owen Ct was transferred to The Housing Foundation Inc.,
$N/A.
•Terry E. Goodrich transferred property at 311 Taylor St., 1 ac., to Dawn Lea
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NORTH HERO

•Frederick Von S. Muench transferred
property at 285 Hibbard Point to Frederick Von S. Muench 2022 Trust, $N/A.

SOUTH HERO
•Dean F. & Kathryn B. Henry transferred
property at 129 Ferry Rd, 1.35 ac., to
Jonathan & Julie Kirkpatrick, $542,500.
•Kado A. & Lana H. Huante transferred
property at 283 South St., 1.2 ac., to Kyle
Huante & Shawntae Parchment-Huante,
$335,000.

SWANTON
•Daniel A. & Wanda L. Baillargeon transferred property at 7 Brown Ave., 0.25
ac., to Brandy & Jason J. Baillargeon and
Bonnie Pollard-Allen, $N/A.
•Kevin B. Haller Daskalides transferred

property at 8 Homestead Dr., 5.11
ac., to Linda S. Metz, $37,000.
•Brian S. & Kelly E. Hays transferred property at 200 St. Albans Rd,
0.66 ac., to Matthew Sean Maher,
$297,500.
•Adam L. & Renee M. Rainville transferred property at 162 Maquam
Shore Rd, 0.28 ac., to Andrea L. &
Michael J. Mast, $459,000.
•Lisa Smith transferred property at
10 Brault Park to Chris S. Courtois,
$45,000.

Police say Canadian drowns
while swimming in ILM

By MIKE DONOGHUE
Islander Staff Writer
ISLE LA MOTTE -- Vermont State Police say an elderly Canadian man apparently drowned while swimming in Lake Champlain off Isle La Motte on
Sunday.
Lothar Frei, 84, of Kirkland, Que. was unresponsive when pulled by family
and neighbors from the water near 1177 East Shore Road about 5:42 p.m., police
said.
Authorities learned Frei had been swimming to a dock a short distance from
the shore when he suddenly stopped swimming and went under the water.
A family member on the shore observed the incident and called for help.
Neighbors along the road responded for the call for help, police said. After several minutes, they located Frei in the water, and with the help of a kayak, they
pulled him to shore, police said.
Lifesaving measures were attempted and Alburgh Rescue responded to a 911
call. Alburgh Rescue ultimately pronounced him dead.
Grand Isle County State’s Attorney Doug DiSabito, who was called to the
scene, ordered an autopsy. The victim’s body was transported to the Chief Medical Examiner’s Office in Burlington to determine the cause and manner of death.
Initial indications are the case is an accidental drowning, Detective Trooper
Ben Weed said.

Lots of strings make music
together in “Flores Argentinas”

By Natalie Churchill, Island Arts
NORTH HERO - Lot of strings (or cuerdas in Spanish) are coming to the
Islands this August in a concert entitled Flores Argentinas—“Flowers of Argentina”, Thursday, Aug. 25. The “8 Cuerdas” Duo of soprano Sarah Cullins (2
strings) and guitarist Daniel Gaviria (6 strings) returns to the Island Arts Center.
Sharing the stage will be Vermont
Symphony cellist John Dunlop and
violinist Laura Markowitz (4 strings
each).
Between them, these two husband-and-wife duos perform on
sixteen strings. “We will do a few
pieces together and in various combinations, but mostly offer selections
as Duos who approach this kind of
folk or jazz or traditional music inspired classical music,” says Cullins. Guitarist Gaviria will “do some
fabulous tango arrangements for the
group!” Tickets online at islandarts. Sarah Cullins, member of the 8 Cuerdas
org, at the door, and at the Alburgh duo, will perform at the Island Arts
Center on Thursday, Aug. 25.
Library, Back Chamber, Emmon’s
Supermarket, Hackett’s Orchard and Happy Bird Poultry Farm.
Location: 1127 US Rt 2, North Hero. Masks required inside.

Fiber Fest is back

By Lynn Soule
NORTH HERO – The Champlain Islands Fiber Bees are excited to announce
the annual Fiber Fest returns to North Hero on Saturday, Aug. 13. Hookers from
as far away as Missouri
will feature their fiber
works at the show along
with New Hampshire,
New York, Massachusetts, Quebec as well as
Vermont hookers.
All are welcome to
stop in, see the beautiful
hand hooked rugs and
purchase a raffle ticket
to win the below wild
cow, Bea. The show
Fiber Bees Cow created in 2020.
will be open from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. at the North Hero Community Hall.
The Islander
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Candidate Kenney raises issues
with State’s Attorney George

By MIKE DONOGHUE
Islander Staff Writer
One of the two candidates for Chittenden County State’s Attorney is claiming a major foul on his opponent and the organizers of a candidate’s forum.
Attorney Ted Kenney said Friday he had explained early on he would decline
the invitation to the event on Thursday night because it was co-sponsored by the
Women’s Justice and Freedom Initiative (WJFI). His opponent, State’s Attorney
Sarah George is listed on the WJFI website as one of two members on its board
of directors, he said. A check of its Website on Monday afternoon still showed
two, including George.
Kenney asked the other event organizer, the ACLU of Vermont to make clear
to the online audience that he was skipping the forum because of the obvious
conflict of interest by Sarah George and WJFI.
The ACLU sent out at least two notices to the media before the event that
Kenney had “declined,” but never gave the full reason as he asked.
During the candidate’s forum, nothing was said about Kenney’s objections
or absence.
Also, voters were never told about George serving on the Women’s Justice
and Freedom Initiative (WJFI). George even gave the group a free plug during
the forum.
The WJFI, among other things, says on its website: “Our mission: to shut
down the Chittenden Regional Correctional Facility and stop Vermont from
building a new prison in the years ahead.”
It goes on to say: “Our vision: a world without prisons wherein all people
thrive.”
Kenney, who operated a Colchester law firm, said he was issuing a statement
Friday in an effort to correct the record why he did not attend. He accepted another public appearance when the format wasn’t changed.
He also shared the email exchange with Jay Diaz, general counsel for the
ACLU, who also served as one of the organizers and moderators for the session.
Ashley Messier, executive director for WJFI, was the other questioner.
The 90-minute session also featured the candidates squaring off for two other
Democratic primaries for State’s Attorney: Michelle Donnelly, of Barre City,
and Bridget Grace, of Fayston, for Washington County, and Tim Lueders-Dumont, of Montpelier, and Eva Velkos, of Middlebury, for Addison County.
There were few differences between all the candidates as most of them agreed
or echoed answers provided by each other.
George said Friday that she was swamped with work and could not respond
immediately to newspaper messages left by phone and text, but if she got a
break she would reach out. Nothing was received as of deadline.
The initial written invitation on July 8 for the online forum for all six candidates sent by Diaz at ACLU had indicated a third sponsoring organization: the
Vermont Law School’s Center for Justice Reform. A follow-up email came on
July 11.
Kenney in his statement Friday said he learned from the director of the law
school group that it pulled out of the forum because of the conflict of interest.
Kenney said he also was concerned George had promised on Twitter that
she would donate portions of her campaign donations to WJFI just a few weeks
before the organization offered to conduct the candidate forum.
He questioned why he should participate in a forum sponsored by an organization that “lists the other candidate as one of its directors — and is actually
receiving money from that candidate’s campaign.”
The organizers told the media Thursday that incarcerated and formerly incarcerated Vermonters have provided several questions for the candidates, drawing
from personal experience in the criminal legal system. They shared three examples ahead of the forum.
George and Kenney have squared off in three other candidate forums. The
Lake Champlain Chamber of Commerce and some other business groups sponsored one online. The Vermont Interfaith Action Association also had an online
session. The Ward 2 and 3 Planning Association in Burlington hosted both candidates live.
George, a former deputy prosecutor, was elevated to state’s attorney in Chittenden County in January 2017 when appointed by Gov. Phil Scott to replace
T.J. Donovan, who was elected attorney general. She subsequently won a fouryear term running unopposed in November 2018.
Kenney is a Chittenden County native and has been a lawyer for 30 years. He
has operated his own law firm, had a contract with the state to provide defense
work, done federal defense work and served as a division chief for the Vermont
attorney general until resigning to run for office.
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New England Via Vermont



A Souvenir, Card and Gift Shop 



Located in Alburgh Village
 Visit our VT History and Geology Room 
 Open daily 10-5; Sun. & Wed. by chance. 
 Explore our FREE Civil War Museum 


Look for the Red Welcome Wagon


802-796-3665


www.newenglandviavermont.com


SUNDAY, AUGUST 7
- Sunday on Valcour Island at the Peru Dock,
3930 State Route 9, Plattsburgh, NY; 9:20
p.m. Information/Registration: 518-561-0340
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 10
- Kid’s Day at the Champlain Islands Farmers’ Markets; 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 12
- Jorge Garcia Herranz, solo piano, Chopin &
Schubert at Island Arts Center, 1127 U.S. Route
2, North Hero; 7 p.m. Information: Katya 802233-1725
SATURDAY, AUGUST 13
- Fiber Fest/Hooked Rug Show at North Hero
Community Hall, 3483 U.S. Route 2; 9 a.m. to
3 p.m.
- Kid’s Day at the Champlain Islands Farmers’ Markets; 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
- “Lake Champlain, Waves of Change” artist
reception at Grand Isle Art Works, 259 U.S.
Route 2, Grand Isle; 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.
- Bella Voca Band & Dance Party at Island
Arts Center, 1127 U.S. Route 2, North Hero;
6:30 p.m. Picnicking at 5:30 p.m., weather
permitting. Information: Katya 802-233-1725
SUNDAY, AUGUST 14
- Animal Bday Bash at Dreamwalker Farm,
108 Allen Rd, Grand Isle; 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
The Islander
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Milton opens applications for
ARPA funding

By ISLANDER STAFF
MILTON – Milton officials are now accepting applications and proposals
for funding under its allocation from the American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA),
according to a notice from the town’s government.
According to Milton leaders, the town will be accepting applications for
funding under ARPA until Oct. 3. Grant requests for ARPA funding would be
weighed publicly according to certain criteria like economic development, education and addressing negative impacts to the environment.
The process, while reportedly novel for Northwest Vermont, was intended to
provide “the most transparent” and “fairest” way to administer the town’s ARPA
funds, according to town officials.
“I’m not sure of any other communities that are doing it like this,” town
manager Don Turner said during a late June hearing, “but I truly believe this is
the most transparent way to do it and the fairest.”
Under ARPA, a $1.9 trillion stimulus bill passed in early 2021 in response
to the COVID-19 pandemic, municipal governments like Milton were directly
allocated emergency funding to address the impacts of the pandemic and help
fund communities’ eventual recovery.
Milton received more than $3.2 million under the act, around $1 million of
which has already been earmarked by town officials for supporting the town’s
new highway garage, hiring a new rescue chief and Milton on the Move coordinator, and several capital purchases.
Town officials have yet to decide how much of Milton’s remaining ARPA
funds would be allocated through their advertised
grant process and how much would be directly administered to town agencies and to specific townled infrastructure projects.
1-866-972-5266
More information regarding Milton’s ARPA
for
friends
& families of alcoholics
funding process can be found online at https://milwww.vermontalanonalateen.org
tonvt.gov/CivicAlerts.aspx?AID=220.

Al-Anon
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MILTON
POLICE
LOG

SUMMER SUPPER

Saturday, Aug. 6 • 5 p.m.
MENU: Burgers and hot dogs, summer
salads, watermelon, iced tea and lemonade,
homemade cake for dessert.
COST: $10, Members $9
LOCATION: Islands in the Sun Senior
Center, 547 South Main Street, Alburgh
Performance by Cooie and Adlei

ANNUAL TAKE OUT
CHICKEN BARBECUE

Saturday, Aug. 20 • 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
MENU: One half barbecue chicken,
baked potatoes, baked beans, coleslaw,
corn on the cob and a roll.
COST: $12
LOCATION: Islands in the Sun Senior
Center, 547 South Main Street, Alburgh
RESERVATIONS: Paul 802-796-3676 by
August 10.

JULY 22 - JULY 28
Between Friday, July
22 and Thursday, July
28, the Milton Police
Department arrested
6 people. Officers also
issued 6 traffic tickets
and 15 warnings.

Friday, July 22
1:04 p.m. US Route 7
S, Assist - Public
Officer Bosworth responded to a business
on US RT 7 to answer
questions in regards
to a payment dispute,
and potential breach
of contract. Officer Bosworth spoke with the
subject and advised
the issue was likely a
civil matter.
7:08 p.m. Kingsbury
Xing, 911 Hang-up
Officer
Schiavo
and Sgt. LaFountain
responded to a residence on Kingsbury
Crossing for the report
of four 911 hang-up
calls. Upon arrival, it
was learned that one
of the residents was
mowing the lawn for
their neighbor, and
was accidentally emergency calling.
Saturday, July 23
10:19 a.m. Milton
Westford Rd / Town
Forest, Animal Problem
Officer
Bosworth
was dispatched to
the area of the Milton
Town Forest for the report of two loose dogs
running in and out of
the roadway. Upon
arrival, the dogs were
not located. Shortly thereafter, Milton’s
Animal Control Officer
followed up in the area
and was able to identify the dogs and their
owner. The dog owner
was issued a verbal
warning for the dogs
at large.
12:51 p.m. Catamount Dr, Alarm
Cpl. Grenier, Officer Flynn, and Officer
Bosworth responded
to a business on Catamount Drive for an
active alarm. Upon
arrival the area was
searched and found to
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be secure.
Sunday, July 24
8:31
a.m.
US
Route 7 / Clapper
Rd, Motor Vehicle
Complaint
Officer Flynn and
Cpl. Grenier were
dispatched to the
area of US RT 7 and
Clapper Road for
the report a vehicle
that was speeding
with several Juveniles hanging out
of the vehicle windows. At that time,
the vehicle could
not be located,
though later in the
day it was located
while pulling into
the parking lot of
a business. Officer
Flynn made contact
with the vehicle and
the driver advised
they had been spoken to in Colchester
earlier that day for
a similar report. The
driver was reminded
to drive safely.
6:19 p.m. Kim Ln,
Domestic
Disturbance
Cpl. Grenier, Officer Flynn, and
Officer
Bosworth
responded to a residence on Kim Lane
for a third-party
report of a domestic
disturbance.
Upon arrival, Officers were able to
speak to both parties separately and
confirmed the incident was a verbal
situation only, with
nothing physical occurring. Information
for resources were
provided and the individuals agreed to
stay separated for
the evening.
Monday, July 25
9:47 a.m. Railroad St, Welfare
Check
Officer Noel and
Cpl. Scalise were
dispatched to a
residence on Railroad Street where a
third party reported
a domestic distur-

bance between two
individuals. Upon arrival, Officers met with
both individuals who
confirmed
nothing
was happening at the
residence, and all was
well.
3:50 p.m. Red Clover
Way, Traffic Hazard
While on patrol, Officer Noel came upon
a large hole near the
shoulder of the road
on Red Clover Way
where
construction
was being done. As
this posed a potential
safety hazard, Officer
Noel contracted public highway and cones
were placed around
the area.
Tuesday, July 26
6:04 a.m. East Rd /
Marrs Hollow Rd, DLS
While on patrol, Cpl.
Coulombe initiated a
traffic stop for an observed motor vehicle
violation. Upon making contact with the
driver it was learned
that their license was
criminally suspended.
The operator was issued a citation and
will appear in court at
a later date.
6:19 p.m. US Route 7
/ Andrea Ln, Motor Vehicle Complaint
Officer Noel responded to the area
of US RT 7 and Andrea
Lane with the report
of a vehicle passing
multiple vehicles, nearly colliding with one
head on. Officer Noel
was able to locate
the vehicle and made
contact with the operator who was warned
about driving unsafely.
11:05 p.m. Haydenberry Dr, DUI-Alcohol
Officer Carlson was
dispatched to the area
of US RT 7 with the report of a vehicle that
was unable to maintain the lane of travel.
Officer Carlson was
able to locate the vehicle near Haydenberry Drive. After initially
failing to yield to emergency blue lights and
striking a mailbox and
a speed limit sign, the
vehicle came to a stop.
Contact was made
with the driver who
showed signs of intox-

ication. The driver
was taken in to custody for suspicion of
Driving Under the
Influence and will
appear in court at a
later date.
Wednesday, July
27
3:00 p.m.
US
Route 7 S, Larceny-From Building
Det. Hendry and
Officer
Carlson
were dispatched to
a business on US RT
7 where two individuals were reported
to have shoplifted
from the store. Det.
Hendry and Officer
Carlson were able
to locate the individuals at a nearby
business and recovered the stolen
items from the store.
The two individuals
were subsequently
trespassed from the
business as well.
Thursday, July 28
8:20 a.m. Railroad St, Assist Public
Sgt. LaFountain
spoke with a resident who had questions in regards to
bicycles operating
on sidewalks. While
there are no laws or
ordinances preventing cycling on the
sidewalk, best practice and courtesy
generally results in
cyclists yielding to
pedestrians.
8:27 p.m. Allen Dr,
Motor Vehicle Complaint
Cpl. Grenier and
Officer Flynn were
dispatched to the
area of Allen Drive
with the report of
a driver potentially operating while
under the influence.
Officers were able
to locate the vehicle and make contact with the driver.
Signs of intoxication
were noted and the
driver was taken
into custody for suspicion of Driving Under the Influence. A
citation was issued
to the operator who
will appear in court
at a later date.

North Hero House to be sold, continue as inn

By MICHAEL FRETT
Islander Staff Writer
NORTH HERO – A pair of buyers have agreed to purchase the North Hero House and continue operating
the historic inn as a hotel and restaurant, the inn’s owner and buyers announced Friday.
In a news release, the inn’s current
owner Walt Blasberg and buyers Doug
Nedde and Heidi Tappan said Nedde and
Tappan had agreed to purchase the inn
with a closing date slated for early November.
According to the news release, Nedde
and Tappan intended to continue operating the North Hero House as an inn and
restaurant, writing that they believed the
lakeside inn was a “great community asset” worth preservation.
“The intent of this purchase is to preserve the history of this establishment
within the village which we believe is a
great community asset,” Nedde said.
“We are excited to carry on the legacy and to build upon that with a thriving,
successful establishment that draws, excites and retains visitors to further estabGrand Isle
lish North Hero as a welcoming and fun destination,” Tappan added.
Sheriff’s
Dept. log.
Nedde and Tappan’s purchase of the North Hero House effectively ends preJuly 25 - Aug. 1
viously announced plans to replace the inn’s lakeside rooms with condominiums
Mon., July 25
and renovate the main inn as a single-family home.
ALBURGH
Blasberg, who has owned the inn since 1997, previously told The Islander he
Citizen Dispute
intended to retire from the hospitality industry and hoped to either sell the North Property Damage Hero House or redevelop the property for condominiums should no interested Non Vandalism
VIN Inspection
buyers be found.
“I’m going to be 74 this year,” Blasberg told The Islander earlier this year GRAND ISLE
following the North Hero development review board’s approval of the inn’s re- Burglary
ISLE LA MOTTE
development plans. “I have other things I want to do, like traveling to Florida in Citizen Assist (2)
the winter and seeing my kids more often.”
Theft
The North Hero House, like much of the hospitality industry, had also strug- SOUTH HERO
gled with the COVID-19 pandemic’s impacts on recreational travel and subse- Citizen Assist
Crash
quent labor shortage, Blasberg had said at the time.
Tues., July 26
In Friday’s statement, Blasberg said he was “delighted that a local, well-cap- GRAND ISLE
italized buyer has emerged who is interested in historic preservation and con- Agency Assist
tinuing to run the North Hero House as Inn and Restaurant for the benefit of the Citizen Assist
Service of APO
town.”
Absent a new buyer, Blasberg said the inn’s redevelopment would have SOUTH HERO
Agency Assist
moved forward.
Wed., July 27
According to the news release, Nedde and Tappan were residents of Colches- ALBURGH
ter and North Hero. Tappan, according to the release, has family ties to North Citizen Assist
SOUTH HERO
Hero dating back to the 1800s.
Citizen
Dispute
The North Hero House is a historic lakeside inn and landmark in North HeThurs., July 28
ro’s historic village. The inn has been in continuous operation since its construc- ALBURGH
tion in 1891, according to North Hero House’s website.
Motor Vehicle ComAmong the hotel’s claims to fame are its lakeside pier that once welcomed plaint
steamships to North Hero, a decades-long guestlist featuring Hollywood roy- Crash
alty like Paul Newman and Robert Redford, and, according to the North Hero Suspicious
GRAND ISLE
House’s website, “the first flush toilet on North Hero Island.”
Citizen Assist (2)

Sheriff warns
about fireworks

NORTH HERO -- The Grand Isle County Sheriff’s Department issued a
warning Monday that the discharge of fireworks without a proper permit is considered unlawful.
Sheriff Ray Allen said his department has seen in recent weeks an increase
in criminal complaints about the illegal discharging of fireworks, mostly in residential areas at night.
He said the complaints have come from throughout the county, but multiple
discharges were reported in both North Hero and Grand Isle -- some of them
unrelated.
“It is a misdemeanor and a fine from the state,” Allen said. It falls under
disturbing the peace/ noise in the nighttime, he said.
Neighbors are free to fill out complaints and violators can be ordered into
criminal court, the sheriff said.
“It’s really become a nuisance,” he said.
Permits must be obtained through the town, normally the fire department, he
said.

Suspicious
ISLE LA MOTTE
Citizen Assist
SOUTH HERO
Citizen Assist (2)
Fri., July 29
ALBURGH
Citizen Assist
DUI
Theft
GRAND ISLE
Animal Problem
Suspicious (2)
Mon., Aug. 1
ALBURGH
Agency Assist
GRAND ISLE
Crash
Lockout
Service of APO
NORTH HERO
Fireworks
SOUTH HERO
Suspicious

United Methodist Church

Isle La Motte ~ North Hero ~ Grand Isle
AUGUST UMC PARISH SCHEDULE
AUG. 7
8:30 Isle La Motte
10:30 North Hero
Reverend Chico Martin
Parish Office 372-6638

UNION BIBLE CHURCH
Main St., Route 2, Alburgh, VT
Dr. John C. Kehoe, Pastor

796-3055

Independent—Bible Believing—Gospel Preaching
SUNDAY School & Bible Study _______ 9:30AM
SUNDAY Worship__________________ 10:30AM
WEDNESDAY Prayer Mtg. & Bible Study 7:00PM
WEDNESDAY Children's Bible Club____ 7:00PM

“A Friendly and Joyful Welcome Awaits You”
Nursery Provided at all Services
website: www.unionbiblechurch.org
Congregational Church of South Hero, U.C.C.
Sunday Worship at 9:30 a.m.
(masks required at this time)
Supervised Nursery ages 5 & under
Sunday School
Pastor: Rev. Cordelia Burpee
24 South St. South Hero, VT   05486
Tel: 372-4962 • ccshvt@gmail.com
Office hours M-F 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
www.facebook.com/CCSHVT

GOD'S LITTLE BROWN CHURCH
A non-denominational
GCMF affiliated Church
CORNER ROUTE 2 AND ROUTE 129
SOUTH ALBURGH, VERMONT 05440
REV. C. ANDREW CHRYSLER, PASTOR
(802)782-9384 WWW.GLBCVT.ORG
“God’s Word has the answer”

WORSHIP......SUNDAY 10:00 AM
BIBLE STUDY/PRAYER-WEDNESDAY 6:30 PM

Our Lady of the Lake Parish
Serving the churches of Alburgh, Grand Isle,
Isle La Motte & South Hero

MASS SCHEDULE
St. Joseph, Grand Isle- Sunday: 8:00 a.m.
St. Rose of Lima, South HeroSaturday: 4:00 p.m.
St. Amadeus Parish, AlburghSunday: 10:30 a.m.
St. Amadeus Office 796-3481
St. Rose of Lima Office 372-4092
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TOWN OF SOUTH HERO
INVITATION TO BID

SOUTH HERO
DEVELOPMENT REVIEW BOARD
The South Hero Development Review Board will hold
a Public Hearing at the Town Office on Wednesday, August
24, 2022 at 7PM to act on the following:
Applicant & Landowner: Town of South Hero
(Applicant) & Gardner Construction (Landowner)
Hearing Type: Administrative Review for a 2-lot
subdivision
App. No.: 23-04-HR012
Proposed: 2-Lot subdivision
Location: 12 Hill Rd.
Date of Notice: 8/3/22
*This hearing will be held in-person at the Town Office. There is a Zoom option: this is the sign-in: 849 2924
9458 – Use Passcode 699999
This will be the first hearing of the evening.
MEETING BEGINS AT 7PM.
Participation by an interested person in this hearing, either through oral or written testimony, evidence, or a statement of concern related to the subject, is a prerequisite to
the right to make any subsequent appeal.
SOUTH HERO
DEVELOPMENT REVIEW BOARD
The South Hero Development Review Board will hold
a Public Hearing at the Town Office on Wednesday, August
24, 2022 at 7PM to act on the following:
Applicant & Landowner: Town of South Hero
(Applicant) & Gardner Construction (Landowner)
Hearing Type: Conditional Use and Site Plan review
for a municipal facility
App. No.: 23-05-HR012
Proposed: Municipal salt shed and equipment storage
Location: 12 Hill Rd.
Date of Notice: 8/3/22
*This hearing will be held in-person at the Town Office. There is a Zoom option: this is the sign-in: 849 2924
9458 – Use Passcode 699999
This will be the second hearing of the evening.
THERE WILL BE A SITE VISIT AT 6PM THE SAME
EVENING. PLEASE PARK AT THE TOWN GARAGE
(286 US RT 2) – THE HEARING WILL FOLLOW AT
7PM AT THE TOWN OFFICE.
Participation by an interested person in this hearing, either through oral or written testimony, evidence, or a statement of concern related to the subject, is a prerequisite to
the right to make any subsequent appeal.
PROPOSED STATE RULES
By law, public notice of proposed rules must be given by publication in
newspapers of record. The purpose of these notices is to give the public a
chance to respond to the proposals. The public notices for administrative
rules are now also available online at https://secure.vermont.gov/SOS/
rules/ . The law requires an agency to hold a public hearing on a proposed
rule, if requested to do so in writing by 25 persons or an association having at least 25 members.
To make special arrangements for individuals with disabilities or special
needs please call or write the contact person listed below as soon as possible.
To obtain further information concerning any scheduled hearing(s), obtain copies of proposed rule(s) or submit comments regarding proposed
rule(s), please call or write the contact person listed below. You may also
submit comments in writing to the Legislative Committee on Administrative Rules, State House, Montpelier, Vermont 05602 (802-828-2231).
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------2021 Vermont Plumbing Rules.
Vermont Proposed Rule: 22P019
AGENCY: Plumbers Examination Board
CONCISE SUMMARY: The primary intent and focus of this rule is to
update the Vermont adoption of the International Plumbing Code from the
2018 edition to the 2021 edition. The rules also allow for the updating of
current methods and materials to be utilized. These rules are amended to
clarify intent and answer frequently asked questions.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT: Gerald Garrow, Chair,
Vermont Plumbers Examining Board, Department of Public Safety, 56
Howe Street, Bldg. A, Suite 200,Rutland, VT 05701-3449 Tel: (802)7865841 Fax: (802)786-5872 Email: gerald.garrow@vermont.gov URL:
www.firesafety.vermont.gov http://www.firesafety.vermont.gov.
FOR COPIES: Robert T. Sponable, Deputy Director, Department of
Public Safety - Division of Fire Safety, 45 State Drive, Waterbury, VT
05671 Tel: (802)479-7566 Fax: (802)479-7562 Email: robert.sponable@
vermont.gov
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The Town of South Hero is seeking bids
for pressure washing, scraping and
painting of the Highway Department
building and the Town Office.
Minor rot repair and clapboard replacement to be included.
Please bid each building separately.
Bids to be accepted until Aug. 21, work
to be completed by Oct. 31 2022.
The town reserves the right to accept or
reject any and all bids.

Please send bids to:
Attention South Hero Select Board
Town of South Hero
PO Box 175
South Hero, VT 05486

PUBLIC NOTICE
ALBURGH RESCUE
In order to more effectively serve the changing needs
of the community, the members of Alburgh Fire & Rescue
have decided to move EMS operations to a separate new
organization. The new organization, Alburgh Rescue, Inc.,
will serve Alburgh and Isle LaMotte and is applying for
licensure to as an ambulance service by the Vermont Department of Health.
This service proposes to begin operation on October
1, 2022 within the geographic boundaries of Alburgh and
Isle LaMotte.
In accordance with 24 V.S.A. Emergency Medical Services Statute, public comments are invited to be received
by the department by Aug. 30, 2022.
Address comments to:
Vermont Department of Health
Office of Public Health Preparedness and EMS
PO Box 70
Burlington, VT 05402-0070

STATE OF VERMONT
SUPERIOR COURT - PROBATE DIVISION
GRAND ISLE UNIT
DOCKET NO. 22-PR-04194
IN RE ESTATE OF JAMES FLOYD CRELLER
LATE OF ALBURG, VERMONT
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
To the creditors of JAMES FLOYD CRELLER late
of Alburg, Vermont:
I have been appointed to administer this estate. All
creditors having claims against the decedent or the estate
must present their claims in writing within four (4) months
of the first publication of this notice. The claim must be
presented to me at the address listed below with a copy sent
to the Court. The claim may be barred forever if it is not
presented within the four (4) month period.
Dated: July 21, 2022
Beverlee Ann Poquette
102 Quarry Rd
North Hero, VT 05474
(802) 372-5811
jbpoquette@yahoo.com
Name of Publication: The Islander
Publication Date: Aug. 3, 2022
Name and Address of Court:
Grand Isle Probate Court
PO Box 7, North Hero, VT 05474

NOTICE OF FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT
IMPACT AND NOTICE OF INTENT TO
REQUEST RELEASE OF FUNDS
STATE OF VERMONT
Wednesday, August 3, 2022
Town of Alburgh, Josie Henry
Alburgh
1 North Main Street,
Alburgh, Vermont 05440
These notices shall satisfy two separate but related
procedural requirements for activities to be undertaken by the Alburgh.
Request for Release of Funds
On or about August 19, 2022 the Town of Alburgh will
submit a request to the Vermont Agency of Commerce
and Community Development (the Agency) to release the
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds under Title I of the Housing and Community Development
Act of 1974 (PL 93-383), the National Affordable Housing Act, as amended, to undertake a project known as Alburgh Childcare Center for the purpose of constructing
and operating a non-profit, full day, full year, high quality
community Early Care and Education (ECE) program in a
new, state-of -the-art childcare facility. The program will
provide early education and childcare for 62 children from
birth to Grade 5 including 16 spaces for infants, 10 for toddlers, 18 for preschoolers, and 18 for school age children.
The project is located at Missile Base Road, Alburgh, VT.
The total estimated cost of the project is 1.9M, including
$500,000 in CDBG funding.
Finding of No Significant Impact
The Town of Alburgh has determined that the project
will have no significant impact on the human environment.
Therefore, an Environmental Impact Statement under the
National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA) is not
required. Additional project information is contained in the
Environmental Review Record (ERR) on file at the municipal office of the Town of Alburgh at 1 North Main Street,
Alburgh, VT, and may be examined or copied Monday
through Thursday 9-5pm.
Public Comments
Any individual, group, or agency may submit written
comments on the ERR to the Town of Alburgh, Attn: Josie
Henry, Selectboard Chair, 1 North Main Street, Alburgh,
VT. All comments received by August 5, 2022 will be considered by the Town of Alburgh prior to authorizing the
submission of a request for release of funds. Comments
must specify which Notice they are addressing—the Finding of No Significant Impact or the Request for the Release
of Funds.
Environmental Certification
The Town of Alburgh is certifying to the Agency that
the Josie Henry, in their official capacity as Selectboard
Chair, consents to accept the jurisdiction of the Federal
Courts if an action is brought to enforce responsibilities in
relation to the environmental review process and that these
responsibilities have been satisfied. The Agency’s approval
of the certification satisfies its responsibilities under NEPA
and related laws and authorities and allows the Town of
Alburgh to use the CDBG funds.
Objections to Release of Funds
The Agency will accept objections to its release of
funds and the Town of Alburgh’s certification for a period
of fifteen days following the anticipated submission date or
its actual receipt of the request (whichever is later) only if
they are on one of the following bases: (a) the certification
was not executed by the Certifying Officer, Josie Henry;
(b) the Town has omitted a step or failed to make a decision or finding required by HUD regulations at 24 CFR
part 58; (c) the grant recipient or other participants in the
development process have committed funds, incurred costs
or undertaken activities not authorized by 24 CFR Part 58
before approval of a release of funds by the Agency; or
(d) another Federal agency acting pursuant to 40 CFR Part
1504 has submitted a written finding that the project is unsatisfactory from the standpoint of environmental quality.
Objections must be prepared and submitted in accordance with the required procedures (24 CFR Part 58, Sec.
58.76) and shall be addressed to the Attn: James Brady, Environmental Officer, Agency of Commerce and Community Development, One National Life Drive, Davis Building,
6th Floor, Montpelier, Vermont 05620. Potential objectors
should contact the Agency to verify the actual last date of
the objection period.

The Voters of the Village of Alburgh are hereby
notified to attend an informational meeting
proposing the following Charter change.
Informational meetings will be August 16 at the
Municipal Office and August 23 at 6:30 PM.
Australian ballot vote Tuesday, September 2, 2022
Charter Change Proposal
The Current Charter is insufficient to meet the Village
of Alburgh’s needs. The Trustees have determined that the
following changes need to be amended to read: At each annual meeting of said Village there shall be elected the following officers: one trustee, Village Tax Collector and one
auditor. The Village Trustees would like to make the Clerk
/ Treasurer an employee position with the Village Trustees
advertising and hiring.

ACADEMIC
KUDOS
Graduates
EMERSON COLLEGE –
BOSTON, MA
Ian Bishop from Colchester.

President’s List
WESTERN NEW ENGLAND UNIVERSITY –
SPRINGFIELD, MA
Summer Hathaway of Colchester.

Dean’s List
WESTERN NEW ENGLAND UNIVERSITY –
SPRINGFIELD, MA
Adell Gadzey of Colchester.

Honors List
COMMUNITY COLLEGE OF VERMONT –
MONTPELIER, VT
Stephanie Adams of Grand Isle.
Lisa Cotton and Dylan Pilcher of North Hero.
This honor recognizes part-time students with a 4.0
grade point average.
HUSSON UNIVERSITY –
BANGOR, ME
Elise Mae Archambault of Milton.
Students who make the Honors List must be enrolled
as an undergraduate student, carry a full-time load
of 12 credit hours, complete all attempted courses in
the time allotted for the semester, and achieve a 3.40
to 3.59 semester grade-point average.

Academic All-Conference
LASELL UNIVERSITY–
NEWTON, MA
Nathan Smith Sr. of Grand Isle.
In order to be eligible for Academic All-Conference,
a student-athlete must maintain a 3.25 cumulative
GPA and have reached/completed second-year academic status.

KENNETH E. JOHNSTON, JR.
Kenneth
E.
Johnston, 73, born
July 22, 1948 in
Missouri,
son
of Kenneth and
Dorothy (Fridley)
died peacefully
July 5, 2022 at
home in Milford,
DE.
Ken’s childhood years in Missouri were spent
doing normal boyhood activities - sports, activities
with friends and the beginning of his love of playing
musical instruments - notably his long-time favorite
the String Bass. His favorite ‘gig’ was in his church
music ministry each Sunday.
Through-out his working career Ken excelled at
store management, sales, technical writing, and driving for CIDER. He ended his working years operating a bicycle shop at his home in Grand Isle.
In 2017 he and his wife Jean retired to Milford
DE where they enjoyed a couple of years seeing the
sights, being active in their church and local Senior
Center and making new friends before Ken’s health
required changes to their daily routines.
Ken is survived by his wife Jean (Leusenring),
brother Bradley (Linda) of Colorado, daughters Jennifer (Robert) and Mary of Missouri, son Russell
(Danielle) of Vermont, step- daughters Jessica and
Jaime of Vermont and grandchildren Eddie and Melina of Missouri.
A memorial service was held in Milford, DE.
Burial will be in the Grand Isle Cemetery the summer
of 2023.
In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to
Milford Church of God, 500 N Walnut St., Milford,
DE 19963 or Harrington Senior Center, 102 Fleming
St., Harrington, DE 19952
DONALD ALLEN SKELLIE
HURST, TX
- Donald Allen
Skellie age 54
passed away July
1 in Hurst, Texas.
Donald was born
in Glens Falls,
New York the son
of Joan and Stephen Skellie. He
grew up in the
Lake Champlain
Islands of Vermont. He graduated from Colchester High School. Donald worked
for North Country Mechanical Insulation in his early
years. He also worked for the City of Winooski until
he left Vermont. While in Texas, he worked for the
City of Colleyville until recently as he was making
preparations to move back home to Vermont. Donald
loved fishing and working on cars. He also enjoyed
watching the Patriots. He had an amazing, contagious
and infectious laugh which will always be remembered with love.
He is survived by his daughter Lauren Skellie; his
parents; his siblings Russell Skellie; Sharon Damron;
John Mosher; and extended family. He is also sur-

vived by his close friends Nicole Goulette and Robin
Cassidy. Donald was predeceased by his brother Stephen Skellie and his longtime friend Carey Britt.
Services will be held on Aug. 6 at 11 a.m. at Saint
Francis Xavier Church, 3 Saint Peter St., Winooski.
Followed by a celebration of life at the Regular Veterans Association, 84 Weaver St., Winooski.

To place an obituary
contact The Islander at
802-372-5600 or email
islander@vermontislander.com

The first 200 words and one photo are
offered at no charge.
Additional words are offered at $.10 each.
Please contact The Islander with questions.

Northwestern Counseling &
Support Services, Inc.
Behavior Health Crisis Services
• 524-6554 or 1-800-834-7793 •
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-FOR SALE-

--------------------------------22’ Bayliner Ciera Classic for sale. Cuddy cabin/ head and sink. New canvas, swim platform.
Runs great.Trailer included. $18000.00. 518335-9434, tommyakey99@gmail.com 8/3
--------------------------------Private Sale. Winterized lake frontage house
with concrete foundation. Large garage, metal
roofing, air conditioner 10,000 BTU, concrete
seawall with launching ramp. New windows in
house and basement. Large front balcony. Asphalt driveway. $375,000. 514-365-5852 Hans
or Ewa. 8/10
--------------------------------2018 John Deere Riding Lawnmower 17.5 HP
25 Hours $1400.00 Call 802-734-7487. 8/24
--------------------------------Minn Kota Transom - Classic model 35A electric fishing motor. Used $75.00, call Bob 802893-0414 leave message. 8/3
--------------------------------Tinnesian Ailaah stainless steel tent wood
stove $300. Boat hoise, lifts up to 16’ boat
$300. Electric 110 volt winch. Forewards and
backwards with 400’ steel cable $300. 2 sets
of construction scaffold complete with boards
$300. 514-365-5852 8/10
--------------------------------West Marine Tender 9.4 good cond., $300 firm.
5HP Mercury, 2 stroke, LS, good cond., 3 gal.
tank $450. Grumman 1986 12’ rowboat, $250
firm. 8HP Mercury 4/s, LS, new 2019, 3 gal.
tank, used one season, manual, $1200 firm.
Scepter 6 gal. tank with hose for Mercury outboard, $80. ILM, 802-928-3451
8/3
--------------------------------First cut and mulch hay for sale, $3.50/bale.
Call or text 802-309-5500. 8/3
---------------------------------
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-SERVICES-

--------------------------------Northern Isle Massage - Licensed and insured
massage therapist with 20 years of experience.
Expertise in a variety of treatment styles. 802391-4016,
NorthernIsleMassage@gmail.com
BTFN
--------------------------------TURNBAUGH ROOFING- Slate, shingle, metal,
rubber. Painting all flashings & metal roofs.
Chimney repair. Free Estimates. Insured. 802372-5781 or 802-238-2994 John
BTFN
--------------------------------LANDRY CARPENTRY - Islands local trusted
contractor. Call 802-734-9612 or 802-372-3701.
BTFN
---------------------------------

LARGE enough to
store your car or
small boat!

Route 2,
Alburgh VT

Small enough to
clear your clutter!

Call today for
sizes & info!

s r

r

TM

--------------------------------HOT WATER PRESSURE WASHING - Call for
free estimate to have your home, RV/ camper,
patio, decks, etc. super cleaned w/hot
water & biodegradable detergents (Portable
Water Available). Insured & References
Available. Contact Brian at (802)363-4777 or
LangloisLawnCare@yahoo.com 7/27
--------------------------------Tree Removal and Tree Pruning by VT Certified
Arborist. Fruit Tree and Hedge Pruning. Stump
Grinding. New trees and hedges planted.
Clean-Ups and mulch. Heartwood Landscape
and Tree Services LLC. 802-893-7371
maxheartwd@myfairpoint.net
8/17
---------------------------------

--------------------------------Why wait for long turn-around times at the
big box stores? Local flooring man for hire!
20+ years of experience. fully insured. Free
delivery. Call Alan at Amp It Up Flooring, 802324-6726 BTFN
--------------------------------FINNISH TOUCH CARPENTRY - Remodeling,
renovations and more. Fully insured. Over 40
years experience with knowledge. Call 802233-2639 BTFN
--------------------------------ISLAND SEWING: All aspects of sewing. Alterations, mending, formal wear. Specializing in
bridal gowns. 30+ years experience. Call 802372-0194 BTFN
--------------------------------Coat your rusting metal roof with asphalt
silver-brite roof coating. Free estimates
802-735-6419
visit
us
at northwoodsroofcoatings.com
8/17
--------------------------------E.C. ELECTRIC - 30 years experience. Licensed
and insured. 802-796-4610
7/27
--------------------------------Coat your rusting metal roof with asphalt
silver-brite roof coating. Free estimates
802-735-6419
visit
us
at northwoodsroofcoatings.com
8/17
---------------------------------

-SERVICES- -EMPLOYMENT-

--------------------------------WELDING: Aluminum - Stainless & Steel.
Custom railing, ramps, decks. Fuel tanks,
holding tanks. One off hot rods & chassis. Boat
propeller & skeg repair. Jesberger Welding &
Fabrication. 802-324-6954
11/2
--------------------------------Sewing Machine Service. Over 50 years experience. We make house calls. 80-372-4497 BTFN
--------------------------------Building additions, complete remodels,
new garages, foundations, house lifting,
barn restoration, excavation. Late season
availability. Bill Miller 802-355-0313 BTFN
--------------------------------HARDSCAPING - LANGLOIS LAWN CARE, LLC
New and replacement installs of paver and
natural stone walkways, retaining walls,
patios and fire pits. Free estimates, fully
insured contact Brian (802)363-4777 or
Langloislawncare@yahoo.com
9/14

-WANTED-

--------------------------------Looking for someone to put in and take out my
dock each year. I’m in North Hero and yard is
flat ground and shallow water so easy access.
It’s a roll- a - dock so on wheels and in sections
but my guy has moved away so need new help.
802-356-1545 8/17
--------------------------------CASH FOR VINYL LP’s - In business since
2009, fair prices paid for gently used vinyl
records. We travel to you. Check us out at
Burlingtonrecords.com or call us at (802) 8810303 for a quick evaluation 8/24
--------------------------------Help needed refinishing a 500 sq ft deck. I’ve
used Cabot oil based products in the past. In
South Hero. Experienced finishers please call
Tom at 802-373-6543.
--------------------------------Seeking experienced adult to teach me basic
computer skills eg. email such as attaching
files and filing out forms, web browsing, etc.
Also need assistance in packing & cleaning
home for sale. Call for details. 360-672-0884,
802-378-5539, Grand Isle. 8/10

--------------------------------Hero Haulers is looking to hire two hard
charging motivated individuals for a high paying and easy job. Enjoy your independence on
the road while taking in the beautiful island
scenery. Everything you need to stay safe and
complete your daily tasks is provided. Part
time or full time positions available. Tons of
room for advancement and success. Ethics,
presentability, and safe courteous driving are
the only requirements. All are welcome to call
and have an immediate interview. 802-3734341 ask for Zeb
---------------------------------

Town of Clinton
Cemetery tour

By Helen Nerska, Director,
Clinton County Historical Association
CLINTON, NY - The Clinton County Historical
Association and Town of Clinton Historian Rebecca
LeClair will be hosting a cemetery tour.
The tour will start at 9:30 a.m. on Saturday, Aug.
20 at the original Immaculate Heart of Mary Cemetery, proceed to the second Immaculate Heart of Mary
Cemetery and conclude at the Frontier Cemetery at
noon.
Town Historian Rebecca LeClair will be leading the tour and providing attendees with intriguing
historical information about each site. The handouts
will include site guides, brief cemetery histories, and
instructions on how to safely clean cemetery stones.
There is no cost for the tour, but preregistration is necessary. To register for the tour, please call the Clinton
County Historical Museum at 518-561-0340 or email
director@clintoncountyhistorical.org.
Location: Intersection of Clinton Mills Rd and
State Route 189

WHY I’M BACKING BALINT
Come August 9th, Vermonters must choose
who we want the Democratic nominee for Congress to be. I’ll be voting for my friend, and colleague, Becca Balint.
For the past eight years, I have worked with
Becca in the State Senate, and I’ve come to know
her well. The Becca I know is a doer. She focuses on the work, and she never shies away from
what needs to be done. Becca’s leadership of the
Senate has been so effective because she treats
everyone equally, no matter their background.
She knows how to work with people, even those
that she might disagree with, to deliver for her
constituents. I have no doubt that her unique experience and leadership style will serve her well
in Congress.
Becca and I don’t share the same views on
every issue. But even when we disagree, I never doubt that she is fighting to make Vermont a
better place. From investing in affordable housing to protecting reproductive rights, Becca has
done the work.
I’m supporting Becca’s bid for Congress because I trust that no matter what, she will always
look after the needs of Vermonters. I hope that
you join me in voting for Becca Balint on August
9th.
Thank you,
Senator Dick Mazza

*Paid Endorsement*

Your Government in Action -

Below are upcoming local government meetings based on reports from
area towns and schools. Meeting schedules are subject to change. Please
check the town or school website for
postponements and cancellations.

Government boards also are allowed to have special meetings, but must
provide public notice at least 48 hours in advance. Emergency meetings,
which are rare in Vermont, are allowed with less than 24 hours notice, but must
be a crisis situation, like a major flood or a
town bridge being wiped out.
Vermont’s Open Meeting Law mandates that all boards distribute their
agendas ahead of all regular and special meetings to those people that file
requests for them each calendar year with the clerk.
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A daily look at life in the Champlain Islands featuring exclusive photos by Swanson and
available on The Islander’s facebook page, www.facebook.com/lakechamplainislander,
Instagram @theislandernewsvt and twitter @TheIslanderNews

ROSE-BREASTED GROSBEAK AND BLUE JAY
A male rose-breasted grosbeak has a dust up with a blue jay at a
South Hero feeder Sunday morning.

Blue-winged teal ducks preened and stretched on the Milton
shoreline Thursday morning.

THURSDAY SUNRISE
The sun rises near Jay Peak at the start of the day Thursday.

INVASIVE INVADER
The invasive wild parsnip, also known as poison parsnip, is spreading like wildfire
throughout the Islands on roadsides and on the edges of fields throughout Grand
Isle County and beyond. The plant produces a sap that can cause severe burns
when in contact with skin that is then exposed to sunlight.
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A twelve-spotted skimmer dragonfly flew through the Grand Isle
sky Thursday morning.

A leopard frog was all eyes in Milton Thursday morning.

JUNE IN JULY
Mini-horse Junior hangs out with sunflowers in the sun in Alburgh last week.

END OF THE DAY WEDNESDAY
Sunset scene on Lake Champlain from the end of another summer day Wednesday.

MAKIN’ HAY
Guy Goulet of the Goulet Farm uses an accumulator to bale hay from the second
cut in a South Hero field earlier this week.

SPLISH SPLASH
An american robin takes a bath in a Milton puddle in the
Sandbar State Park recently.

LAST SATURDAY OF JULY
The end of the day Saturday saw a hot air balloon in the eastern sky.
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